
Backpack w/ rain cover

Sleeping pad

Backpacking tent

Headlamp or flashlight

Sleeping Bag

Backpacking Checklist

CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR

NAVIGATION & SAFETY

CAMP KITCHEN

FOOD & WATER

MAIN GEAR

Trekking poles (highly recommendedTrekking poles (highly recommended

Bear SprayBear Spray

Light backpacking lanterLight backpacking lantern

Tent footprintTent footprint

Garbage bag and ziplock bags to

keep  contents of backpack dry

PillowPillow

OPTIONAL

1- 2 Moisture Wicking t-shirt/Tank top

Lightweight Fleece or Jacket

1 pair Quick dry pants or shorts

Hiking boots or trail running shoes

1 set Long underwear (top + Bottom)

Lightweight warm jacket (e.g. down)

Rain Jacket (waterproof/Gore tex)

Warm Hat

Warm gloves (if low temp expected)

2-3 pairs hiking socks2-3 pairs hiking socks

Extra mid layer (if cold temps

expected)

neck gaiter  (if cold temps

expected)

1 Quick Dry Long sleeve shirt

3 pairs Quick dry underwear/bras

Waterproof topo map 

Satellite messenger and/or

personal locator beacon 

compass

GPS

Bandana

Camp shoes (lightweight sandals)

Gaiters (for mud/snow)

Route description

Bear bag (if no canister)

Altimeter

Odor proof food bag  for bear bag

or canister (OPsak)

Gaiters (for mud/snow)

GPS Watch Water bladder (e.g. camelback)

OPTIONAL

OPTIONAL

OPTIONAL

OPTIONAL

Backpacking stove (E.g. Jetboil)

Water bottles (e.g. Nalgene)

Bowls, dishes, + Utensils

Backpacking meals

Fuel Canisters

Water purifier

Hiking boots or trail running shoes

Energy bars and gels

Backpacking Mug Cup (e.g. titanium)

Extra day supply of food

Biodegradable soap

Lightweight microfiber towel

Collapsable backpacking sink/bucket

Approved bear canister

Trash bag for food waste

Cookset

Backup Water purifier

IMPORTANT: DO NOT BRING COTTON CLOTHES.

CHOOSE ALL CLOTHING FROM SYNTHETIC

MATERIALS (E.G. FLEECE, POLYESTER, ETC.) OR

MERINO WOOL.

Depending on the length of your trip and the season, this list will varry. This list is for a 2-3 day backpacking trip.

Check the average temps for your trip date and check the weather daily the week leading up to your trip. Contact

your assigned trip leader if you have any questions about what to pack.



Toothbrush

Lip Balm with spf 30+ 

stuff sacks to organize backpack

Extra zip lock bags to keep things dryDuct tape

Camera

Toilet paper 

Sunglasses

knife

kindle e-reader or book

Toothpaste

Sunscreen SPF 30+

Tent repair patches

interpretive field guides

Wipes

multitool

portable battery for phone/camera

deodorant

Hat with brim

backpacking repair kit

journal

FIRST AID/EMERGENCY PERSONAL ITEMSHEALTH & HYGENE

SUN PROTECTION

TOOLS & REPAIRS

OPTIONAL GEAR

First aid kit

Lighter

Whistle

Spare lighters and fire starters

Emergency shelter

itinerary left with friend

Itinerary to leave under car seat

Personal locator beacon

Matches in waterproof container

Insect repellent

Ibuprofen/acetaminophen

blister treatment

Favorite remedies (for upset

stomach, headache, etc)

OPTIONAL

Permits

ID

Credit card

Cellphone

car keys + other keys

Cash

Menstrual Products

small binoculars

Prescription medications

favorite snacks

Prescription glassesPrescription glasses

Backpacking trowel

waste bags/doggie backs to

pack out waste

Solar charger for batteries

Charging cables for electronicsCharging cables for electronics

Watch

Extra cash for guide gratuity (10-20%

of trip is recommended)

OPTIONAL

TIP: PUT TOILETRIES IN TINY LIGHTWEIGHT TUBES

OR LIGHTWEIGHT PLASTIC CONTAINERS TO

REDUCE BULK AND WEIGHT


